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Megan Faria - For A Minute
Misc Unsigned Bands

     Hi there!  One of my UG friends asked me if I could 
put up the chords for this song.  I looked it up and liked
it, so I did it!  I m nice like that;)  Here s the link:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4a3OGhckxI

This was tabbed directly to this video, lyrics and all:)
Watch the video for strumming.  It s super easy!

EADGBe
Standard tuning w/
Capo on 3

Intro-
Cadd9 G D/F# Em7 x2

Cadd9         G                D/F#      Em7
  Candles and spotlight in the middle of the room
Cadd9          G            D/F#   Em7
  You re all I wanted for a minute
Cadd9          G                 D/F#        Em7
  The taste of chapstick and the smell of my perfume
      Cadd9       G               D/F#  Em7
Well, that didn t last long did it?
Cadd9     G          D/F#           Em7
  Another story of a girl who falls too hard
      Cadd9         G              D/F#   Em7
For a boy with only selfish reasons
Cadd9      G                D/F#           Em7
  I made believe that you d never break my heart
           Cadd9            G               D/F#    Em7
But that s not the way that your eyes see it

Cadd9         Em7           D/F#         
   You took advantage of my heart, and played me
Cadd9        Em7               D/F#
   Made me believe you were in love

Cadd9            G        Em7   D/F#    
    And then you broke me down....
Cadd9            G             Em7                   D/F# 
  I gave you all of me but you didn t care to stick around



Cadd9         G           Em7  D/F# 
  And then my flame burnt out....
Cadd9          G                 Em7                   D/F# 
  You stole my innocence but you didn t care to stick around

Cadd9 G Em7  D/F#
Cadd9 G D/F# Em7 

Cadd9         G            D/F#        Em7
  I should ve known better than to let you in
             Cadd9            G           D/F#  Em7
You stole my love in spite of being lonely
Cadd9            G              D/F#             Em7
  I thought this moment was the night that you d begin 
          Cadd9      
To really want me
              G              D/F#   Em7
But you don t love me in the morning
Cadd9         G           D/F#          Em7
  You look at me like I m just a pretty mess
         Cadd9          G              D/F#     Em7
Like the feelings on my sleeve are not important
Cadd9         G            D/F#          Em7
  You used me once but the fact is I m impressed
       Cadd9            G              D/F#      Em7
By the way I built this wall and you destroyed it

Cadd9        Em7           D/F#  
  You took advantage of my heart, and used me
Cadd9       Em7             D/F#
  Made me believe I fell in love

Cadd9            G        Em7   D/F#    
    And then you broke me down....
Cadd9            G             Em7                   D/F# 
  I gave you all of me but you didn t care to stick around
Cadd9         G           Em7  D/F# 
  And then my flame burnt out....
Cadd9          G                 Em7                   D/F# 
  You stole my innocence but you didn t care to stick around

Cadd9 G   Em7    D/F#       Cadd9 G Em7 D/F# 
       Oh, no no no... woah oh....  yeah..
 



Cadd9         Em7              D/F#        
  Candles and spotlight in the middle of the room
Cadd9          Em7               D/F#        
  The taste of chapstick and the smell of my perfume
Cadd9          Em7          D/F#      
  You re all I wanted for a minute, a minute
Cadd9              Em7             D/F#   
  Well that didn t last long did it, did it   no...

Cadd9            G        Em7   D/F#    
    And then you broke me down....
Cadd9            G             Em7                   D/F# 
  I gave you all of me but you didn t care to stick around
Cadd9         G           Em7  D/F# 
  And then my flame burnt out....
Cadd9          G                 Em7                   D/F# 
  You stole my innocence but you didn t care to stick around

Cadd9   G     Em7                   D/F# 
  Oh oh oh oh didn t care to stick around
Cadd9   G    Em7                 D/F# 
  Oh oh oh oh I wanted you for a minute
Cadd9   G     Em7                   D/F# 
  Oh oh oh oh didn t care to stick around
Cadd9   G     Em7                   D/F# 
  Oh oh oh oh that didn t last long did it

(strummed softly)
Cadd9         G                D/F#      Em7
  Candles and spotlight in the middle of the room
Cadd9          G            D/F#   Em7 -once
  You re all I wanted for a minute

Have fun and RATE:)
cristy&#9829;twilight

Here s a link to purchase the single from itunes-
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/for-a-minute/id514458968?i=514459088


